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UM PROGRAM MEETS STUDENT TECHNOLOGY NEEDS 
MISSOULA—
Students living in University of Montana residence halls have something most of us 
would like to have: a neighbor close by who will help them set up and effectively use their 
computers.
Every residence hall on the UM campus has a live-in Resident Technology Assistant — 
a student who agrees to work 20 hours each week to help students with their technology needs 
in exchange for room and board.
The Resident Technology Assistants Program is the brainchild of Matthew Fisher, 
assistant director of information systems at UM’s Residence Life Office. Fisher molded UM’s 
program from bits and pieces of those at other universities and then expanded it to better fit 
student needs and schedules. Because they live in the residence halls, UM’s RTAs are 
available when students have computing problems.
"Most students are in classes during the day," Fisher said. "RTAs are there to help 
students sort out problems in the evenings -  when most of them are working on assignments."
The University’s data connection system, Ethernet, which allows high-speed, always-on 
Internet access, requires specific hardware, Fisher said. RTAs work with the students to assure 
they are connected properly and can use their computers efficiently.
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"Efficient use of technology may help determine a student’s success in college," Fisher 
said. "It’s incredible what’s out there to access at the Mansfield Library and other electronic 
resources."
In addition to help with academic projects, RTAs educate students about problems they 
can run into by improperly recreating out on the Internet. They also keep the students 
informed about virus alerts.
Starting last year, Resident Technology Assistants were available for troubleshooting in 
the campus offices that offer direct customer services to UM students. They helped maintain 
more than 400 computers for staff at Griz Central, Curry Health Center, Financial Aid, and 
Admissions and New Student Services, among others.
The Resident Technology Assistants Program is a unique opportunity for students who 
have the skills to address technical issues that may arise, have effective problem-solving skills 
and are eager to promote technological know-how to others, said Fisher. Before the beginning 
of each academic year, RTAs receive intensive training unique to the UM network system. In 
addition to free room and board, Fisher said, the RTAs gain marketable technological skills.
Fisher stays tuned in to RTAs through regular meetings, but allows them to do more by 
"letting go of the reins."
"These students are smart," he said. "I learn from them daily."
More information about the Resident Technology Assistants Program is available online 
at www.umt.edu/reslife.
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